
Presidents of 57 US universities
and colleges and the heads of
six foreign institutions of higher
leaning will be among official
delegates at the inauguration of
Howard W. Johnson as the
twvelfth president of MIT today.

4,000 to attend
More than 4,000 persons will

attend the proceedings in MIT's
Rockwell Cage beginning at 10
amn The solemn but colorful aca-
demic procession - composed of
faculty, students, alumni, MIT
corporation members, ceremonial
principals and, by custom, offi-
cial delegates from sister univer-
sities, colleges and learned soci-
eties - will enter the Cage at
10:18 am. The formal ceremony
of inauguration will start at 10:30
am.

in all, official delegates from
194 US and 37 foreign universities
and colleges and from 31 learned

societies are scheduled to march
in the procession. Six learned
societies will be represented by$
their presidents.

Delegates to wear regalia
Delegates will wear the aca-

dernic regalia - robes, hoods,.
head pieces and ornaments-that
distinguish their individual insti-
tutions. Most academic costumes,
some rich in color and spectacle,
date back in style and design to
scholarly traditions that began
with the Middle Ages.

Also in keeping with academic
protocol, the official delegates,
with two principle exceptions,
will march in one section of the
procession in an order that cor-

Photo by Art Kalotkin

Workman hustle to complete architecture in time for today's
inauguration of Howard Wesley Johnson at MIT's twelfth Presi-
dent. Construction was begun Monday of this week.

responds to the year their insti- present the greetings of Amerin-
tulion was founded, the oldest can universities.
coming first. - Professor Aigrain also is direc-coming fi r s t. tor of migher education in &e

The two exceptions are Dr. French Ministry of Education.

Pierre Raoul Roger Aigrain, pro- tion, and Harvard, founded in
fessor of physics at the Univer- 1636, is the oldest US university.
sity of Paris (Sorbonne), and Their delegates will march with
President Nathan Marsh Pusey the inauguration principals. Pro-
of Harvard University. The Uni- fessor Aigrain will deliver greet-
versity of Paris, started in 1253, ings on behalf of foreign univer-
is the oldest of all universities to sities and President Pusey will
be represented at the inaugura- (Please turn to Page 2)
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By Steve Carhart

As President Howard Johnson
officially becomes the twelfth
President of MIT, he becomes
the latest in the succession 6f
distinguished individuals who
have overseen the development
of our nation's foremost technical
school.
It was William Barton Rogers,

whose name Tech students read
overhead as they enter 77 Mass.
Ave. who founded MIT and be-
came the Institute's first Presi-
dent. A geologist -befre he d-
voted his efforts to the develop-
ment of MIT, President Rogers
was described by The Tech of
December 28, 1881 in a manner
calculated to gain the good will
of the Institute for the fledgling
publication: "As a speaker and
lecturer Prof. Rogers stands
almost unmatched. Earnest in
manner, profound in wisdom,
clear and concise in thought.."

Although he resigned as presi-
dent in 1870, after eight years in
office and was succeeded by
John Daniel Runkle, President
Rogers was re-elected President
in 1879 and. served in that capa-
city until his death in 1881.

President Rogers' handpicked
Successor was Francis Amasa
Walker, for whom Walker Me-
.moral is named. Until his death
l office in 1897, President Walk-

er built the Institute vAith the
philosophy that "The Institute is
a place for men to work, and not
for boys to play," an ideal that
'ost Tech students will agree
has 0utlived its originator. Under
President Walker, the enrollment
of the Institute rose from three

Undred to twelve hundred hard-
Working men.

President Jamnes Mason Crafts
had a hard act to follow when he
assumned the reins of the Institute

1897. Apparently the Presi-

dency did not agree with him as laurin of Columbia accepted the
well as did his professorship, and post in 1908. Although his thesis
he resigned in 1900. at the University of Cambridge

Fa'¥lluwinr President Crafts was in 1898 was on "The Title to
President Henry Smith Pritchett,
who came to Tech after totally
reorganizing the United States
Coast and Geodetic Survey in the
face of political difficulties. As
he came to the Institute, he pos-
sesseal two of the most important
qualifications one would expect in
an MIT President: a knowledge
of science and administrative
ability. Only forty-three when he
assumed office, President Pritch-
ett attempted to broaden the
scope of the MIT education
(something that needed broaden-
ing in 1900) and encouraged (of
all things) athletics. Clearly, the
working men were to be allowed.
to play at least once in a while.

In 1905 President Pritchett an-
nounced his resignation in order
to devote his full time to his du-
ties as president of the Board of
Trustees of the Carnegie Foun
dation. No successor was found
until Professor Richard C. Mac-

Realty," he also earned his Doc-
tor of Science and was well
equipped for his new post when
he came to MIT at the age of
thirty-nine.

Under President Maclaurin
MIT moved to Cambridge in
1916 and accomplished a greal
deal of building with the funds he
raised. Among the donors who

(Pl ease trne to Page 

By Karen Wattel
"The Split Personality of Sci-

ence" was the topic spoken on
at an open meeting of the Society
for Social Responsibility in Sci-
ence Wednesday afternoon by
Don K. Price.

Dr. Price is Dean of the Har-

Johnson holds recepton, aance
for undergraduates Sturda
FunI, food, and music-all will be there, and all will be free at

the reception and dance given by President Johnson for all under-
graduate students in the Student Center and Armory tomorrow from
9 pm to midnight.

No undergraduate has an excuse to miss this one. This is far
from a couples-only affair, though; provisions have been made for
a large stag ,turnout. Large amounts of sandwiches, cookies, and
punch have been ordered to accommodate the throng.

The music the guests hear will depend upon where they are.
They will be able to choose from Lester Lanin and his orchestra in
the Armory, the Boston Brass in the Sala de Puerto Rico, and a
small jazz combo in Lobdell. No special expenses for clothing are
necessary, either-men may wear dark suits and women may wear
party dresses.

Of all the nights in the term, this looks like one of the last on
which anyone would want to study.

Standard Oil (Indiana) Foun-
dation, Inc., has made a $250,000
grant to MIT which the Institute
will use to strengthen teaching
and research in chemistry.

Announcement of the grant
was made by Dr. James R. Kil-
lian, Jr., chairman of the MIT
Corporation, and John E. Swear-
ingen, chairman of Standard Oil
(Indiana) Foundation. The grant
will be received over a period of
five years.

Commenting on the grant, Dr.
Killian said: "MIT has had a
long-standing association with
Standard Oil (Indiana) Founda-
tion and its sponsor, Standard Oil
Company (Indiana). The decision
of the Foundation to increase its
level of support of the Institute
is both timely and generous. We
deeply appreciate the Founda-
tion's recognition of MIT's need
for further funds. The unrestrict-
ed nature of the grant is parti-
cularly gratifying, for it enables
MIT to apply the funds to help
fhi6 nce a maior progCram Mir-

vard School of, Public Adminis-
tration and President-Elect of
the American Association for the
Advancement of Science (AAAS).
He is the author of The Scientific
Estate, which discusses the inter-
action of science and govern-
ment.'

Sdentist's role
His speech to the approximate-

ly two dozen people in the East
Lounge of the Stratton Student
Center was concerned with the
role of the scientist in modern
society. Some of the main ques-
tions he posed were how heavily
American science is tied to the
practical; what the scientist's re-
sponsibility is to society for his
work; what the status of science
is in today's society; and wheth-
er science is better practiced in
isolation.

Science-watcher
Price spoke not so much from

the "role of fellow scientist" as
from the position as science
watcher and observer of over
twenty years. He described him-
self as a social scientist rather
than a natural scientist, but one

rently under way to strengthen
research and teaching in the field
of chemistry."

No restrictiflon on funds
Swearingen sadd: ,"The Flin-

dation is placing no restriction
on the use of the funds granted
to MIT, in keeping with our pol-
icy of support of higher educa-
tion through unrestricted grants
to leading universities. In recog-
nition of the Institute's general
excellence, its contributions to
science and technology, and the
quality of its graduate education,
we are pleased to provide this
increased support. In doing so,
we are happy that the Institute
is applying the Foundation's
grant to the chemistry program,
which speaks directly to the na-
tional need to strengthen re-
search and teaching in the field
of chemistry in the universities."

Plans annommced

Joining in the announcement,

(Please turn to Page 3)

Dr. Donald K. Price, Dean of
the Harvard School of Public
Administration and President-
elect of the American Associa-
tion for the Advancement of
Science, spoke on "The Split
Personality of Science" in the
East Lounge of Stratton Center
Wednesday.

who has worked with the latter
group over the years.

He described science as an en-
tity of Janus status. One face is

(Please turn to Page 5)

nugration
timetable
October 7, 1966

10:00 am Procession of Facultyand delegates starts.
10:18 Procession enters

1 Rockwell Cage.
10:30 Chief marshal opens

1 ceremony.
10:31 Invocation by the

Rev. Theodore Ferris.
10:45 Dr. Killian introduces

Governor Volpe
President Pusey of
Harvard for Ameri-
can universities
Pierre Algrain for
foreign universities
Theodore Mangetsdorf
for MIT alumni
Frank A. March for
MIT students
Professor Elting Mor.
ison for MIT Faculty.

11:21 M~C11-21 Music.11:35 Investiture of Presi-
dent Johnson.

11:40 President Johnson be-
gins address.

12:05 pm National Anthem.
12:08 Recessional march
12:22 Recessional

completed.
1:15 Luncheon for dele-

gates in Du Pont
Gymnasium.

2:15 Toast to President
Johnson.

2:30-3:30 Reception for dele-
gates in lobby of
Kresge Auditorium.
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aSplit Personality of science discussed
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EARN FREE TRIP TO EUROPE
One of fhe largesl and oldes frrnms dealing in European
car fravel seeks campus representaive. Mlusf be serious,
enterprising; preferably married graduafe studenf,. Europ.
ean fravelled. Send resume end reasons for applying.

CAR-TOURS IN 'EUROPE, iMC
555 Fiffh Ave., N.Y. 17. (212) P 1-3550
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lDelegates not strangers
Many official delegates have

had previous MIT connectiorxs-
" as students, lecturers, visiting

professors, or faculty members.
Presidenf H. Guyford Stever of

T Carnegie Institute of Technology
O and President Albert Bush-
I- Brown of the Rhode Island
mL School of Design were. MIT pro-
I fessors before accepting their

present posts. Dr. Terris Moore,
former president of the Univer-
sity of Alaska, also was on the
MIT faculty when chosen for that
position. ,

The official delegates will
march two abreast and their sec-
tion of the procession will be lek
by two representatives from the
next oldest school present for the
ceremonies - the University of
Heidelberg, Germany, started in
1386. They are Professor Al-
brecht Dold from the Faculty at
Heidelberg and Professor Carl
Friedrich, formerly of Heidel-
berg and now on the faculty at
Harvard.

Foreign delegates
Among others appearbig early

in the official delegate section
will be representatives of the
University of Glasgow, Scotland,
founded in 1451; the University
of Istanbu, Turkey, foun. de in
1453 and represented by its rec-
tor, Ekrenam Serif Egeli; he Uni-
versity of Madrid, Spai, fouEdl-
ed in 1509; and-the University of
San Marcos, Lima, Peru, founded
in 1551 and represented by its
rector, Luis Alberto Sanchez.

All 10 of fthe oldest universities
in the US will have delegates
in the procession, several in the
person of the presiden. With
Harvard's President P u s e y
marching with ceremony princi-
pals, the first US institution ap
pearing in the delegate section
will be this nation's second old-
est school, the College of William
and Mary, founded in 1693 and
represented by Dean W. Melville
Jones.

The remaining eight oldest US
schools in the order of their ap-
pearance in the line. of march
are: St. John's College, 1696;
Yale University, 1701 and repre
sented by President KICgrman
Brewster; the University of

4a)
m,
(O

CL
logical College, Regis College,
University of Houston, Merri-
mack College, Brandeis Univer-
sity, and the State UJniversity of
New York at Stony Brook.

The State University of Nlew
York at Buffalo and the Univer-
sit of Alaska will be representea
by former presidents. The re-
maining 136 American and 31
foreign universities, colleges and
societies will have as their dele-
gates vice presidents, provosts,
deans, faculty members and offi-

·cial designees.
Gov. Volpe to be present

Governor John A. Volpe fil
present greetings om en t Coimn-
monwealth of Massachusetts.
Others bringing greetings will be
Theodore A. Mangelsdorf, '26,
New York, president of the
Alunmi Association; Elting E.

Morison, Sloan Felows Professor
of Management, representing the
Faculty, and IFrank A. Mlarch, a
senior from Maryville, Tenn.
president of ,he Undergraduate
Associaion, representing stu,
dents.

Bush, KHiam to preside
Dr. Vanevar Bush, HOnOray

Chaiman of the Corporation, win

present President Johnson for iD
auguration. Investture will be
conducted by Dr. James R. Ki!.
lan, Jr., Chairman of the IT
Corporation.

President Johnson is te 12%
chief executive officer MIT has

.had since it was chafered 105
years ago. He succeeds Dr.
Julius A. Straton, who retir
June 30 and now is Chairman of
the Board of the Ford Founda.
tion.-

Pennsylvania, 1740 and Zrepre-
sented by President Gaylord P.
Hanvm6ell; Princeton University,
1746 and represented by Presi-
dent Rober 'F. Goheen; Wash-
ington and Lee University, 1749;
Columnbia University, 1754; Brown
University, 1764;-Rutgers Univer-
sity, 1766; and Dartmouth Col-
lege, 1769 and represented by
President John Sloan Dickey.

Keab ed soietes to attend
Edw-m -H. Land will be the

delegate of the oldest learned
society in the procession, the
American Academy of Arts and
Sciences, founded in Boston in
1780. President James Normaan
Davis will represent the Ro y a 1
Society of Edinburgh, Scotland;
President-elect Don K. Price, Jr.,
wvill be the delegate of the Arn-
erican Association for the Ad-
vancement of Science; the Amer-
ican Socity of Metals will be
represented by its president,
Stewart G. Fletcher. President
Frederick Burkhardt will repre-
sent the American Council of
Learned Societies; President Ad-
rian Albert will represent the
American NMathematical Society,
and President Frederick Seita
will represent the National Acad-
emy of Sciences.

Other heads of foreign univer-
sities present will be: Dr. Fried-
rich-Wilhelm Gundlach, rector of
the Technical University of Ber-
lin; President Caude T. Bissell
of the University of Toronto; Di-
mitrics Koronaias, rector of the
Ethnikon Metsovion Polyechne-
ion, Athens, Greece; Rector Fer-
nando Garcia-Roel, Institute of

Technology, Monterrey, Mexico.
US' rpresentateives

Additional US schools whose
official delegates will be their
presidents are, in the oarder of
their fournding:. '

Colby College, Colgae Univer-
sity, Amherst College, Kenyon
CoJlege, Rensselaer Polytechnic
Institute, Wheaton College, Mount
Holyoke College, Villanova Uni-
versity, College of the- Holy
Cross, University of Rochester,
University of Minnesota, State
College at Boston, Tufts Univer-
sity.

Manhattan College, Polytechnic
Institute of Brooklyn, Cooper
Union, Vassar College, Boston
College, University of lassachu-
setts, WoPrcester Polytechnic In-
stitute, Virginia Polytechnic In-
stitute, Wellesley College, U. S.
Coast Guard Academy, Rhode
Island School of Design, Radcliffe
College.

Case institute of Technology,
Emerson College, Newark Col-
lege of Engineering, Georgia In-
stitute of Technology, Barnard
College, University of Rhode Is-
land, Lowell Technological Insti-
tute, Southeastern Massachusetts
Technological Institute.

Clarkson College of Technol-
ogy, Northeastern University,
Simmons College, Carnegie Insti-
tute of Technology, The Rocke.
feller University, Oklahoma City
University, Wentworth Institute,
Suffolk University-, U. S. Naval
Postgraduate School.

Connecticut College, Providence
College, Babson Instilute, Em-
manuel College, Texas Techno-

(Continued from Page 1)

He holds dotoral degrees rm
Carnegie Institute of Technology
and the University of Paris, is a
leading European authority on
the physics and electronic pro-
perties of semiconductor mater-
ials, and has been a frequent
visiting professor in MIT's De-
partment of Electrical Engineer-
ing.
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And, for good reasons ... like smart styling
to enhance the center diamond . . . guaranteed
perfect (or replacement assured) ... a brilliant
gem of fine color and precise modern cut. The
name, Keepsake, in your ring assures lifetime sat-
isfaction. Select your very personal Keepsake at
your Keepsake Jeweler's store. Find him in the
yellow pages under "JeweNers."

!RICES FROM $100. TI $j000. RINGS ENLARGED TO SHOW BEAU7Y OF DETAIL.

1 TRADE-MARK REG. A. H. POND COMPANY, INC. ESTABLISHED 1892.
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HOWA TO PLAN YOUR ENGAGEMENT AND WEDDING:O

: Please sendnew 20-page booklet, "How To Plan Your Engasement
and Wedding" and new 12-page full color folder, both for only 25c.
Also, send special offer of beautiful 44-page Bride's Book.
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Old Spice LIME Cologne, After Shave, Gifte Sets. By the rmaker of original Old Spice.
* State_ _ip 

KEEPSAKE DIAMOND RINGS, BOX 90, SYRACUSE, NEW YORK :
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iA8th Old Spice Lmre
Precisely what things depends on what you have in
mind. Whatever it is, Old Spice LIME can help.
Its spicy, lime-spiked aroma is very persuasive ... but
so subtle, even the most wary woman is trapped
before she knows it! Worth trying? You bet it is!



(Confin/led from Page 1)
T President Howard W. John-

son said, "Chenistxy has always
been a fundamental part of the

Institute's teaching and research
program in science and engineer-

ing. The Department of Chemis-
;y provides basic instruction in.

chemistry to students enrolled in
chemical engineering and other
egineering departments at MIT
pncerned with the utilization of

chemical science and technology.
WVe are now moving to bring to
the Department of Chemistry the
substantially improved facilities
that it urgently requires in order

~~~~CC-LC-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~A ;~--_-- 

to continue its role as a national
center for the education of pro-
fessional chemists. The grant
from the Standard Oil (Indiana)
Foundation provides a welcome
addition to the resources needed
to achieve this important goal."

chreder wins award
from Beta Theta rM

Stephen H. Schroeder '67 has
been 'awarded the $500 James L.
Gavin Memorial Scholarship, one
of 43 scholarships presented.na-

tionally by Beta Theta Pi. These
scholarships are awarded annual-
ly through the Founders Fund, a
foundation to provide assistance
for members of Beta Theta Pi.

Schroeder is president of the
Beta Theta Pi chapter at MIT
and captain of the lacrosse team.

e OVER YOUR
INSTRUMENTS

o OVER AUDIENCE
NOISE

Your microphone is your link
with your audience. Choose
it with care. Shure Unidyne
microphones project your
voice over your instruments,
and over-audience noise...
YOU WILL BE HEARD. They
are used by many of the
world's most famous Rock 'n
Roll and Country 'n Western
groups., Shure Unidyne
microphones help put your
act across. Write: Shure
Brothers, Inc., 222 Hartrey
Ave.,- Evanston, Il1. 60204.

UNIDYNE ®
PROFESSIONAL ENTERTAiNER

MICROPHONES

(Continued from Page 1)
contributed at this time was
George Eastman who gave a
total of $3.8 million, which could
buy a great deal back then.
President Maclaurin's unexpect-
ed death caught the Institute by
surprise in 1920.

President Maclaurin's succes-
sor, President Ernest Fox Nich-

sor, President Ernest Fox Nich-
ols was inaugurated on June 8$,
1921, but was unable to assume
office due to ill health.

The Executive Committee of
the Corporation had better licek
with its next choice, Samuel Tes-
ley Stratton, who took office in
1923. Like President Pritchett,
President S. W. Stratton came to
Tech after rescuing the federal
government; President Stratton's
project was turning the four-
employee Bureau of Standards
into a scientifically-oriented behe-
moth. He combined a vast knowl-
edge of scientific procedure witlh
the ability to organize a large
body of people. :~

In 1930, President Stratton be-
came Chairman of the Corpora-
tion and was succeeded as presi-
denrt by the. distinguished physi-
cist, Karl Taylor Compton. As

®0 @008 0000.080 e eeso00 o
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* ae STUDENTS =ePositions are available atf Mc-.
:Lean Hospital for nurse's aides.:
:McLean Hospital is a privatee
apsychiaftric hospital located ins

Belmont. Take Waverley MBTA
' from Harvard Square.
GWe have openings on all shifts:,

a 7 A.M. - 3:30 P.M.
* 3 P.M. - ! 1:30 P.M. o
o 11:15 P.M. - 7:15 A.M: e

:These are full-time positions, 40:
*hours weekly Part-time positions e

:may be arranged. o
* For frther information call 
e Miss Schneider 0

o McLean Hospital, 484-0700 a

Keep your cool. You're face to face with two tough hold-up
artists. What do you do ? What Bogey always did--size 'em
up, then make your move. T'Fake the 1 4'" padded tweed belt
with its cowhide trimming at $3.50 or the Big Guy-13/4
Surcingle Mod Belt with saddle-stitched trim at $5.00. Be on
the lookout for another big deal- a 26" x 39" poster of Bogey
Just send in the Fife & Drum Paris tag to Paris Belts, P.O.
Box5269; Chicago, Illinois 60680 with half a buck.

IFif .r8um B2lts Biy ris0
PO. 0Box 5269, Chicago, Illinois 60680

Chairman, f o r m e r President
Stratton worked more closely
with the Institute's new president
than the chairmen had in the
past, due to the increasing work
load which faced the administra-
tion. It was under President
CUspton that MIT faced the De-

'fression and later produced the
technology that helped the Allies
win World War II.

Following the precedent set
by Samuel Stratton, President
Compton also became head of
the Corporation following his re-
tirement as President in'1948. His
top assistant in administering
MIT's war effort and vice-presi-
dent of the Institute since 1945,
Dr. James Rhyne Killian, be-
came the Institute's new presi-
dent. In his years as MIT's head,
Dr. Killian strove to improve that
strange subject the well-rounded
man knows, the humanities. He
also proved himself an effective
administrator and fund-raiser. It
is perhaps indicative of the Insti-
tute's maturity and stature that
Dr. Killian is a member of the
class of 1926, the first President
to be a graduate of Tech.

In 1958, Dr. Killian's continuing
absence from the Institute as
Special Assistant to President
Eisenhower for Science and
Technology prompted him to rec-

As of Wednesday evening, the
Class of 1970 had elected fifty-
five out 6f a total of seventy
Freshman Councillors. The re-
mainder were elected Thursday
and Friday. The Council meets
for the first time Sunday at 6:30
pm for elections.

Elected to the council were,
from Biker House, Michael Car-
lin, Paul Carroad, David Dob-
kin, John Friel, Paul McCreary,
and Paul Pelke; from Burton
-'House, John Head, John Dollar,
Tom Evans, Dan Cherry, Joel
Gottfried, Dennis Haggerty, and
John Light, with three more to
be elected.

East Campus elected Al Ep-
stein, Jay Jacobson, Frank Cash,
Wayne Rudd, Dick Anderson,

SQUASH RACKETS ;
* All Makes - Large Variety 

oTennis & Squash Shope
67A Mt. Auburn St., Cambridge 0

o (Opp. Lowell House) 
-~ 8TR 6-5417 o
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hist ries
ommend to the Corporation that
a successor be named. The Corp-
oration, while granting Dr. Kil-
lian's request by naming Dr.
Julius Stratton, '23, as his suc-
cessor. In the tradition of Samuel
Stratton and Karl T. Compton,
however, Dr. Killian was named
Chairman of the Corporation, a
post he still holds.

U nd er President Stratton,
whose administration is well
known to most Tech students,
MIT moved ahead in its concern
for undergraduates and in inm-
proving its physical plant. Over
$40 million dollars was spent on
new building during the latter
part of President Stratton's ad-
ministration, quite a bit more
than the $3.8 million that helpedl
move Tech to Cambridge in 1916.
Perhaps there is no more fitting
tribute to MIT's physicist turnmed
administrator's concern for un-
dergraduates than the familiar
Student Center bearing his name.

This, then, is the tradition that
MIT's twelfth president becomes
a part of. The task he faces is
not so much one of building an
institution as maintaining MIT's
pre-eminence as a center of sci-
entific progress. Still, there is lit-
tie doubt that President Johnson
will add to as well as maintain
MIT's proud heritage.

Jim Hamerly, Dave Schneider,
Dave Little, Walter Stiehl, and
Steve Loeb; from McCormick
Hall, Gail Fleischrnan, Karen
Wattel, and Pam Vhiltman. The
West Street apartment elected
Randy Rettberg, Student House,
Bob Berman, and NRSA, Bob
Powers and Jack Liu.

Elected from the Fraternities
were Phil Byer (AEP), Steven
Barr (ATO), Pat Mitchell (BTP),
James Rutledge (CP), Ron Shor-
tes (DKE), Donald Saer (DP),
Joe Bisatcio (DTD), Dave Mc-,
Comb (DU), Phil Cochran (KS),,
Carl Reed (LCA), Reidt Ashe
(PBE), Sandy Harlow (PDT),
Jeff Mills (PGD).

Also Mike Cullender (PKS),
Gary Lazo (PKT), Curt Nehring
(PMD), James lDuggan (PSK),
Dean' Silver (PLP), Chris Thur-
ner (SAE), Jim Brasunas (SAM),
Nick Mumford (SC), John Con-
frey (SN), Arnold O'Donnell
(SPE), Robert McKinley (TDC),
Bob deMdarrais (TEP), and Lee
Fox (ZPT).

-*Watch this paper for
time and place.

ANHEUSER-BUSCH, INC. · ST. LOUIS . NEWARK * LOS ANGELES · TAMPA · HOUSTON
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MG-8
Top condition, purchased in Eu-
rope this summer. Driven only
3510 careful miles. Wire wheels,
truck ranck. Excellent AM-FM
Blauplunkt radio. An original in-
vestment of over $3100 is sub-
stantially reduced for quick sale.
Call 266-5605 between 9 and 5.
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C

I

FwnnI ant to h i elgp fisnan
chemnstiy researcR and feacning

'70 elects representatives
to Institute Frsh Council

Halle , o Cmet

will be droppsing
aeround ag-alma

Let's pla a
big v~elcomme
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m The twelfth man
ToiaySs inauguration marks the for-

mal accession of Howard W. Johnson to

9" the position of the twelfth President of
2' the Massachusetts Institute of Technol-
1-: oxy.

ce Those who know him are positive
' that President Johnson will provide the

O highest quality of leadership during his
0 ter of ooffice.
> . On behalf of The Tech and the under-

6 graduate student body, we would like to
iE congratulate Dr. 'Johnson and wish his

administration the utmost, success.

~srCorrection

b Tomorrow night's reception-dance be-
S: ing given for the undergraduate students

by President and Mrs. Johnson will begin
at 9 pm, not 8 pm as reported Tuesday.

The affaer is semi-formal and will be

held in the duPont Athletic Center Gym-

nasium (the Armory) and the Student

Center. Lster Lanin's Orchestra wi11 en-

te~rtain in the 'Armory, wJhile other-

groups WHll play in the Student Centees

Sala and Lobdell Roomn. All un'dergadua-
ates are urged to -attend.

LooK arB0ou1Ed

This message is' addressed to the

freshman class -of 1970, and to anyone

else to whom it may apply. Vnat we

have to say concerns your freedom at
MIT and how you plan to use it.

We assume, reasonably enoulgh, that
you came to MIT to get an education.
What we have seen of you already sug-
gelsts that as a class you will be serious
ill your stuadies and in your spare -time
great advocates of fun. You can certain-
ly expect one of the finest technical edu-
cations to be had anywhere in the wvorld:
an education that will enable youl to step
into a seven to ten thousand dollar a
year job or insto a 'reputable graduate
school. All for a relatively paltry tuition
of nineteen hundred -dollars a year.

How many of you at this point have
thought in detail about what kind of ed-
ucation you want, or about what kind
you need? Most of you have a vague
preference for a certain field, say phys-
ics or electrical engineerinlg. But how

.many of you have considered what sulb-
jects you will take on the side, or what
youwr11 do with your spare time? How-
many have given thought to broadening
themnselves a little bit, as well as becom-
ing super-specialists in biology or £e-n-
omics? In other words, what will your
minor be? In tooling? Hacking? Or
what?..

Wne hope that the majority of you
are seekinlg out the whole mran, both in
yourselves and in your friends. Oneg
these four years have passed there will

be little opportunity to round out your

education, acquire new interests, or to

make up for the less tangible things -that

you ought to have learned in high school.

The time to think about what kind
of adult you want to be is now. Now

you have available courses in art, philos-

ophy, and economics, in addition to phys-

ics and engineering. Now you may conm-

pete on any of the prteco4ellgite and,

intramual athletie tams. Now you may

participate in any of the other of over

A productive discussic
dent views on education
at the Inscomm confere
day. The conference
ceived as a means by w
eral discussion ould
,without the formality ol
comm meeting. Rather
tempt to legislate solt
problems, it was felt
a general 'world-viw"
would be helpful, esWp
the begriing of the te

Other student commit
perhaps aElso faculty Cox
would do well to exar
concept of- having oMe
meeting 'for discussion
other type for action.

Further conferences
held, dealing withi such
housng -and counselifi.

Pas - Fal

One topic which was
at the Inscomi confer(
the idea of fas-ail
W~hile pass - fail courses 
at the Institute in th(
graduate System Prograi
freshman semias it
-by many p~resent at the
ence that these courses 
extended to other are.

Two alternaives were;
one would allow a studer
one course per term 2

normal load on a pass - i

the other would permit or
per term within the mox
to be taken on a pass - i
lThe advantage df either
systems would be that
would'feel frer to take
in more diverse fields
present. Now, fear of a

BQe IsOOMM, 

e discussion develops
pproach tfo problems
rank March, UAP 1_IB J
an of stu. grade-point average causes many
was held students to not take Mius~es l 3 ^
ence Sun- music, literature, history, etc. 
was con- In both proposals, it seems rea =

ihich gen- sonable that the courses allowed f
be beld under this System be any thase s

f an Ins- outside Dnstitute and departnoel -
than at- tal requirements.

utions to lPossible Drawbacks
that first Possible drawbacks to pass. --
approach fail systems are that sore stu. e

.cially at dents might take courses and do
Tmn. - only a small amount of worn i
tees, and them, barely passing. A way this
pmfttees, might be reduced is to ret* t

mine this sore form of evaluation which 
, pe~of would remain with the student's %
and an. record while he was at Mrr, and t

of which the Student would > i

WM -be ceive a copy. Tis evaluation 
topics as might be in the oITm of a letter A

or checklist filled out by the 
professor 

Other problems inight be the t
discussed overloading of certain very 'd s

ence was' lar cours and the problem as. i
courses. sociated ,with granting cam s

now eXist when students switch depart- 
e , Under- ments, if they-have taken passL
m and in fail comes offered byt the n F

was felt department while students in the
ke confer- other department.
might bee Although these problems will 
IS- have to be resolved before any
proposed: action is taken, the idea is still
at to take an attractive- one. The Student.
above his Committee on Educational Phcey 
ail basis; will be discusing this problem t

>ne course as well as others in the coming
-mal load months. Abnone interested in Es
failbasis. type of work or this specific 
of these problem should contact MikeTel-
: students son, SCEP C~lairman, at x326 ni
courses or come to the open SCEP meet- 

than at ing at 2:30 ?m Sunday, roarn 400 E
drop in of the Student Center.

Declarer was able to discaver
in the hand and took advantage
of this knowledge to set up an
sibilifies of getting tme exta
tricks by end-plays in the major
suits. 

Declarer attacked the club swt
imEMediately by leading the Queen I

°7t f r i om his hand. East took the tick
9 .53 v fthie Ae be- reamtured the
diamond ten. South won and led

9 8 7 6 a low club to the board, which
West allowed lDummy towinwith
the Jack, as East threw a spade 

A small spade was led from the
board, so that another club co06d
be. led toward dummy in hopes
of end-playing West.

However, when West's King fel
.- _ __ >_3_X _ ___ A- in th
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one-hundred undergraduate extracurric-

ular activities-many of which will defi-

nitely meet youlr o-,um m, -nterests anLd

desires. Now you have around you the
cultural resources o a historic Bo0ston.s

You nmay never encounter- such a gold
mine of opportunity again.

'mie5 grim truth is that MIT cannot

give you a broad education, unless you

yourself want one and take steps to that

effect. Unless you 'live in-a fraternity,

there is little of the social pressure that

at many other schools works to draw

every student into a decent relationship

with society. Neither the Institute nor

your classmates will come to you. MIT
is largely composed of individualists; and

if you choose to be the kind of indivridu-

alist that locks himself in his room, you'll

darn well be left there. If you take ad-

vantage of your new-found freedom by

neglecting your personal appearances or

otherwise rejecting humanity, believe us,

humanity will reject you. If you think

straight A's alone will bring you back

your self-respect, you are sadly mistak-
en. Just look around.
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under declafer's Ace, aft
paused to recount the Opponents
hands. Clubs were kown to be
4-1; spades were almost surely
6-1. Hearts were also likely to

Bidding
South . West
2d 29

DoubLe Pass
3* Pass
3NT Pass

Opening lead: FQ

North
Pass

2,$1S

East

Pass

Pass

Pass
Pass

(Please turn to Pdge 8)

DIuk thedrafet

To the Editor:

The advertisement you ran in
Tuesday's issue concerning '1001
Ways to Beat.the Drafts' was dis-

gufig -- , tin: m -r:, poor taste.
The I e a d i n g MIT newspaper
should have higher standards for

its advertisers.
The aforementioned ad does not

only dowrgrade The Tech, but
also the students at MIT. such
thins should be eliinirti tcd
your paper.

Michael R . Perr" la
Sit drown

To the Editor:
Woould bnches under the tes

in McDermott Court be asker
too much? '%.o knows, PerhaPs
with benches one could even en'
joy the court. 01

Or, is the 'Harvard CoMneal 
tary' correct when it says l

space at MIT is merely a nmeao
of getting from one paint to O 
o'her point? L

Miclhail Narmsny "I

p---~~~~~ I SD

Conferenc
general ai

'By Fr
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MIT students are-, eligible to
compete for cash prizes in an
international essay contest spon-
sored by more than 20,000 Lions
Clubs in more than 130 countries.
First prize is a $25,000 educa-
tional or career assistance grant.
In addition, more than 2000 local,
district, and multiple district pri-
zes bring the total value of
awards to $50,000.

The subject of the essay is
Peace. Specifically the purpose
of the contest is to develop a
formula for world peace. The
paper, which should not exceed
5000 words, will be judged on a

ELSIE' 
Noted for the best Sandwiches

to eat in or take out.
FAMOUS ROAST BEEF SPECIAL
SANDWICH-KNACKWURST-
BRATWURST with SAUERKRAUT

or POTATO SALAD
"und die feinen Wurstwaren"_
71 Mt. Auburn St., Cambridge

491- 2842
PHIL & CLAUDETTE MARKELL

AI

percentage basis as follows: 75
percent content, 10 percent or-
ganization, 10 percent style and
5 percen;t mechanics.

The winners of each of the lo-
cal Lions Club contests will ad-
vance to a district contest. Dis-
trict contest winners will ad-
vance to multiple district con-
tests. Multiple district winners
then advance to world-wide dis-
trict competition and a chance to
compete in the finals.

The 8 semi-finalists' will re-
ceive $1000 cash awards.

The age limit is 14 to 22 years
of age as of January 15, 1967.
The closing date for the contest
is December 10, 1966. Eligible
MIT students who are interested
in the competition should contact
the Cambridge Lions Club for ad-
ditional information.

SAAB
STATION WAGON

Ice-blue, 4 speed,- 28,000 miles.
Perfect condition. Full service
record. Roof & ski rack. Snow
tires. Excellent buy at $1095.

227-0730; Ext. 371----days

Harold P. Smith, Jr. '57 and
Walter J. Humann '59 will get an
unusual inside view of govern-
ment at the top level in their new
ro'es as White House Fellows.
Richard de Neufville '60 brings a
year of the experience back to
MIT as he starts work as an as-
sistant professor in the Depart-
ment of Civil Engineering.

Experience in government
The White House Fellows Pro-

gram, established by President
Johnson, was the brainchild of
John Gardner, Secretary of the
Department of Health, Education,
and Welfare when he was Presi-
dent of the Carnegie Foundation.
It is designed to give young men
and women from all professions a
year's experience at the highest
level of government. Following a
month of orientation in Septem-
ber, the eighteen Fellows are as-
signed to the President's personal
staff, the Vice President, or a
member of the Cabinet.

D u r i n g the orientation and
throughout the rest of the pro-
gram the Fellows have seminars
with the President, each of the
Secretaries, leading members of
Congress, many agency heads

'ouse Feme
and other national figures. This
educational side of the Fellow-
ship, which includes several field
trips, is 'the responsibility of the
Brookings Institution, a highly re-
spected non-profit group for re-
search in political science.

The new Fellows begin their
work this month. Dr. Smith, a
nuclear engineer, wilE work di-
rectly for Secretary McNamara,
and Mr. Humann, a graduate of
Course VIII and former class
president, has been assigned to
Postmaster General O'Brien for
the coming year.

(Continued from Page I)
an attitude of detachment follow-
ing. from a feeling of superiority
derived from the search for the
pure truth. The other face is the
conviction that all pure science
can be translated into social
benefits.

Independence of
-- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ scen

Join TWA's
50/50 Club and get

up t0 50% off regular
Jet Coach fare.

It's easy. If you're under 22,
just fill out an application, buy

the $3.00 ID card-and you're on
your way to any TWA city in the

U. S. for half fare. Your 50/50 Club
fare is good muost all year ", when

you fly on a standby basis.
To get your card, call your travel

agent, or your nearest TWA office.
We're your kind of airline.

Nat iondwide
Worldwide ( /ffA

depend on

::Except: Nov. 23 and 27, Dec. 15 thru 24, Jan. 2, 3, 4.

1iw W arrive
Applications available

App:ications are now being re-
ceived for the third group of
White House Fellows, who must
be American citizens between 23
and 35 years old and who may
come from any field of endeavor.
Interviewing and screening is
done regionally-and finalists are
flown to Washington for final se-
lection by the distinguished Com-
mission on White House Fellows
headed this year by the Hon.
Douglas Dillon, former Secretary
of the Treasury. Applications are
available from Prof. de Neufville,
Room 1-230, ext. 7133.

body was another of his concern.
He noted that an organization
loses some of its freedom in ac-
cepting funds from such sources
as the government, but also
noted that this vested interest is
a security for science, and that
the greatest part of funds for
science from the government are
used for both pure and applied
science.

Status of science
Science can be corrupted by

its involvement with other things,
but' if it is too withdrawn, the in-
tellectual and moral basis of our
society will be weakened, accord-
ing to Price. He called for a sys-
tematic approach to the analysis
of the status of science, and cited
the church system, also "once
discoverers. and claineris - of
truth" as having been in the
same dilemma.

In conclusion, Price recom-
mended a reconciliation of the
halves of science's split person-
aUity, asking that scientists be
actively involved in public affairs
but at the same time distinguish-
ing between those and private
affairs, always seeking for ways
to benefit all.

FRED DONNELLY
(B.S.C.E.) of the Bethlehem
Steel Loop Course knows
where the action is.
He's a field engineer for
our Fabricated Steel
Construction Division, one
of the nation's greatest
building organizations.

Join the action.
First step: pick up
a copy of "Careers
with Bethlehem Steel
and the Loop Course"
at your placement
office. Then sign up
for a campus interview.
Our 1967 Loop Class
has openings for technical
and non-technical graduates
(and post-grads) for
careers in steel operations,
research, sales, mining,
accounting, and other
activities.

An Equal Opportunity
Employer in the Plans for

Progress Program
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; bummer is a surf spectacle
mea Bay during the winter, waihen
the waves often exceed thirty

a feet. Also shown are sequences
e of the Banzai pipeline, surf so
Lo big, on such a shallow, rocky bot.
,r tom, that many expert surfers
,t consider it suicide to surf there.
d The surfers in the movie are
e Mike Hynson and Robert August,
s both native Califom-ans. Hlow
a ever, the movie is really about
- surfing in general, and many
a well-known surfers are shown id.

ing a wave.
; The remd stars of the film are
, not the surfers but the waves

·themselves. Most of the photogra.
-phy is done with a telephoto lens

S that almost takes the viewer
right down the slope of the wave.
There are also shots from the
water, including an inside view
of a wipeout, and even one
where the camera is mounted on
the nose of the board.

For someone familiar wAth surf.
' ing, this film is a chance to see

some really amazing waves. 'The
Endless Summer' will show ev.
eryone else the fascination and
excitement of a sport that is
catching on in coastal areas all
over the world.

amovies &Xm

MOVI ES
Astor - 'Who's Afraid of Virginia

Woolf?' 10:15, 12:30, 2:50, 5:10,
7: 25, 9:45.

Brattle - '83h, ' 3, 5:15, 7:30, 9:45.
Beacon Hill - 'The Russians are

Coming, the Russians are Com-
ing,' 12:45, 3, 5:15, 7:30, 9:45.

Boston Cinerama -- 'Russian Ad-
venture,' 8:30; Wed., Sat., Sun. 2;
Sun. 5.

Cinema Kenmore Sq. - 'Dear
John,' 1:30, 3:30, 5:30, 7:35, 9:40.

Cleveland Circle - 'Fantastic Voy-
age,' 1, 3:05, 5:10, 7: 20, 9:30.

Esquire - 'Love and Marriage,'
:M, 9:30.

Exetert- 'Nlnotchka,' 2, 3:45, 5:40,
7: 30, 9:20.

Gary - 'The Sound of Music,' 2,
8: 30, Sun. 2, 7:30.

Harvard Sq. - 'Morgan,' 3:10, 6:30,
9:50; 'Web of Fear,' 1:35, 4:55,
8:15.

Music Hall - 'Goldfinger,' 10, 2,
6, 10; 'Dr. No,' 12, 4, 8:15.

Orpheum - 'Ambush Bay.'
Paramount - 'Mr. Buddwing,' 1:20,

3:20, 5:15, 7:15, 9.10.
Paris - 'A Man and a Woman,'

2, 4, 6, 8, 10.
Park Sq. Cinema - 'Mandragola.'
Savoy- 'Lorna,' 1:35, 6:40; 'Mud

Honey°' 3, 8:15; 'Fantomas,' 4:55,
10.

Saxon - 'Dr. Zhivago,' 8:15; Wed.,
Sat., 2, 8: 15; Sun. 2, 7:30.

Symphony I - 'Jules and Jim,' and
'The Silence.'

Uptown - 'The Oscar,' 1:30, 5:25,
9:25; 'The Tenth Victim,' 3:45,
7:45.

West Eid - 'The Shop on Main
Street,' 1:55, 4:20, 6:40, 8:55.

TH EATRES
Charles Playhouse -- , 'Love for

Love,' thru Oct. 30.
Colonial Theater - 'I Do, I Do,'

thru Oct. 15.
Theatre Company of Boston -

'Waiting For Godot,' opening Sat.
Wilbur - 'At the Drop of Another

Hat.' thru Oct. 8.
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then up the other side.
Perfect wave

This part of the movie is ;
series of shots of wave after wav,
and beautiful scenery, with na
lives and African wild life fo:
variety. Part way up the eas
coast of Africa, the surfers find
Cape St. Francis, where they rid,
the "perfect wave." A surfer':
dream, these waves maintail
their perfect shape, never "sec-
tioning," or breaking at more
than one point on the wave.

From Africa, the action move,
to Australia and New Zealand,
and from there to Tahiti. In Ta-
hiti, where there supposedly
"aren't any waves," the surfers
find waves which, because of the
steep slope of the beach, go both
in and out. One can surf either
way.

Famous surf
The" journey ends in Hawaii,

the most famous of all surfing
areas. There are -shots of Wai-

By Sherry Gunmon
For an experienced surfer, an

amateur wave watcher, or even
a land-locked lubber, 'The End-
less Summer' is certainly an un-
forgettable movie-going experi-
ence. The film starts out like a
Pan Am travelogue. The n-
tive is homey at best and often,
in the true surfing film style, a
bit corny, but the photography is
fantastic.

'Tie Endless Summer' follows
the adventures of two surfers who
shun the crowds and encroaching
winter of Southern California to
follow the summer ar.ound the
globe and seek out the world's
best surf spots. Their first stop
is Senegal, West Africa, where
they surf right in front of their
hotel under the watchful eyes of
curious natives perched on the
rocks. Traveling by plane, car,
and boat, the surfers proceed
down the west coast of Africa
to Capetown, South Africa, and

I
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I
21 BROOKLINE STREET, CAMBRIDGE

, {et Central Square)
* Optn Eves Night ifil Midnight-- Froe Parking
* Ask about Student Discount Books

Tel. E 14959

'Virgil Thomson' by Virgi Thom-
son. As composer, music critic,
author, and international figure,
Virgil Thomson has been a col-
orful part of the musical and
literary scene for the past half
century. This account of his
life from childhood in Kansas
City to Harvad, and then not-
oriety in New York and Paris,
will be released next week by
Alfred Knopf, publisher of Bor-
zoi Books.

'The Play Within the Play:
The Inside Story of the UN'
by Hernane Tavares de Sa-
is a sharp expose of what real-
ly goes on in the UN, both in
its policy-making and in its day-
to-day work. The author balan-
ces criticism of UN failures
around the world and of the
weaknesses of the three idol-
ized Secretaries General with

lighter descriptions of seductive
blondes in the delegates' lounge
and the little-known 'c 1 o a k
and dagger" section. The auth-
or is a Brazilian who has been
United Nations undersecretary
for public information. This
book will be. published next
week by Alfred Knopf of Borzoi
Books.

'The Doctors,' by Martin L. Gross
---charges that the typical Am-
erican doctor is a poor diagnos-
tician wbo misses or misdiag-
noses four in every five ail-
ments, and is responsible for
between 100,000 and 200,00
deaths each year - many of
them needless - as a result of
erroneous,-incompetent or badly

-calculated treatment. The auth-
or is presently a member of
the faculty cf the New School
for Social Research in New
York City. He. spent over three
years 'researching th's analysis
of the American doctor and his
practice of medicine. The book
was published by R a n d o m
House last week.
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presents.
Jackie Was~lnton in Concert

Friday, Oct. 14, 8-11 p.m.
The Surf Ballroom, Nctmasket

Students $2.00 Adults $2.50
Tickets available at door

or call 749-9123

for compass seminar
A talk on the "relaxation oscil-

lations in late type stars and eve
lution into the white dwarf state"
vwi'l be given by Doctor William

E Rose of Princeton University Ob-
' servatory next Tuesday.

Sponsored by the Campass Sem-
inar Program, this discussion will
take place in room 54-100 at 4:00
pm. Tea will be served in the
Faculty Lounge, Room 54-923, at
3:30 pm. All are welcome to at-
tend.

What did you d
when Joe (Boxcar)
Brkczpmluj was
kicked off the
football team just
because he flunked .
six out of four of
his majors? What
did you do, Wallace
Middendorp?

And when the _ o_
school newspaper's WALLACE MIDDENDORP SAT HERE
editors resigned in
protest because The Chancellor wouldn't allow the
publication of certain salacious portions of

"Night In a Girl's Dormitory"
you just sat, didn't you?

You've made a mockery of your
life, Wallace Middendorp!
You're a vegetable.

Protest, Wallace Middendorp.
Take a stand. Make a noise!
Or drink Sprite, the noisy 'soft
drink.

Open a bottle of Sprite at
the next campus speak-out. Let
it fizz and bubble to. the
masses.

Let its lusty carbonation
echo through the halls of ivy.

. Let its tart, tingling
exuberance infect the crowd
with excitement.

Do these things, Wallace
Middendorp. Do these things,

SPRITE. SO TART and what big corporation is
AND TINGLING_ going to hire you?

1l

lew Russian film oa o
'HAMLET" fi
recfed by Kozinfsev a

__ _JL n .1 
nslated by PasternaK
:;i by 5Oseofakovich

2:15, 5:15, 8:15
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KEEP IT QUIET. -[Rz ,ITE lo A Rritr R- ,~ ; m IR , . ,

I R c L E I
may I1 "ONDITIONED 'En'dess._ _ 

Enjoy the Finest Ifafiar-American Food
and-.Delicious Pizza

ITALIAN-AMERICAN RESTAURANT
Choice Liquors and Imported Beer

New books

Wallace Midde'ndorpo
make a noise. Or drink'
Sprite, the
noisy soft
d rink,, Sunday Evening Ocfober 9 a+ 8 O'clock

!K SA UL D,, ALINSKY
h S'l'The Poveriy issue: Class-War

or Enlighfened Democracy?"
.IOHIM RA1LL ]FORUWM

JORDAN HALL -- Gainsbora St car, Huntington Ave. - BOSTON
DOORS OPEN 7:45 P.M. EVERYBODY WELCOME

PRESEASON

SAlE
250;Z/50%1/a and more off' a Ne

SkOs Boots Poles, Pants, Parkas 'I Trdr

'Franchised items not included in this sale. a I°

",The Red and c
tX he Black"' 
s:15, 7:30, 9:45

l'! Safurday matinee 3:00 5

1_ Sunday: "L'AVYENTURA"
2:00, 4:30, 7:00, 9:30 

IL§g-usuBnctlouarlumtiouauousulp

a'

Tennis & Squash 5hop
67 Mt. Auburn Street, Cambridge

TR 6-5417

Sale ends Safurday, Oct. 8



I aBy Don D
The McCoys and Pandoras en-

tertained Saturday at a very en-
tertaining beer blast sponsored
by the sophomore class, led by
Mary Swift. The Pandoras, who
are not the original group of Sim-
mons girls by that name, were
popular with their versions of
rock 'n' roll standards. They were
formed last spring when Boston
radio stations solicited for talent-
ed girls to form a rock group
which would eventually play at
Lake Tahoe and Las 'Vegas. Their
first single, 'I Could Write a
Book,' should be released shortly.

The Monkees
Similarly the Monkees, of 'Last

Train to Ciarksville' and televi-
sion fame, were formed by ad-
vertisements all over the US for
people to fill their role. 7500 ap-
plied and they chose a California
folk singer ,a Greenwich Village
folk singer, the star of the 'Cir-
cus Boy' television show, and
someone who appeared in 'Oli-
ver!' on Broadway.

McCoys' Begiming
The McCoys, on the other hand,

are real, although they did not
get their name from the televi-
sion show. They range in age
trorn 16 to 20 and have been to-
gether as a group for four years.
Before June, 1965, they were just
a popular Dayton dance group
who had had several regional sin-
gles. Then they were playing on
a show with the Strangeloves,
who had a mediocre hit at the
time with 'I Want Candy.' The
Strangeloves made their greatest
contribution to pop music by ask-
ing the McCoys to record 'Hang
On Sloopy' on their label, Bang.
'Sloopy' later became 'number
one nationaly during folk-rock's
peak period, when every other
song had a message. It was re-
leased one week after Little Cae-
sar and the Consuls' rhythm and
blues recording of the same song,
although the McCoys had no prior
knowledge of the version by the
Canadian group.

New single
The McCoys' new single, 'Don't

lMiMaking the Scene :-
S M T W T F S

7 8

$l

avis

Worry Mother, Your Son's Heart

is Pure,' marks a complete

change of style from their first

five singles, all straight rock

songs with simple catchy lyrics.
It is the first to be written by
the boys themselves and adds an
Oriental sound to a hard rock
beat. Climbing the Billboard
charts rapidly, now at number 70,
it employs a harpsichord, timpa-
ni, and Chinese gong in addition
to stadard r-ock ins-auments.

Psychedelic musid

One of their most popular num-
bers at the dance was 'Gloria,'
with a long section of psychedelic
music, music designed to induce
an LSD-type reaction in those
properly trained. It is basically
highly-amplified atonal drone mu-
sic with jazz-like improvisations
over the drone. None of the sup-
p6sedly - psychedelic commercial
rock 'n' roll records have recre-
ated the real thing as performed
at San Francisco discotheques, al-
though the instrumental parts in
the Byrds' 'Eight Miles High,'
the Magic Mushrooms' 'It's A
Happening,' and Jefferson Air-
plane's 'Let Me In' have come
closest. The Airplane is very pp-
ular on the West Coast and their
album, number 126 in Billboard,
is beginning to take off in the
East. However, 'acid rock' re-
quires the volume and atmos-
phere of a live setting for effec-
tiveness and is commercial only
to a select audience.

Raga rock

The psychedelic craze was also
the spark for raga-rock, the In-
dian influence in pop music, which
i dihscussed two weeks ago. Clas-
sical Indian music is closer to
psychedelic music than any pre-
vious musical form in that it em-
ploys a tamboura playing a mon-
otonic drone with the sitar im-
provising ragas, or melodies, over
it. This has led an increasing
number of groups to employ a
sitar or tune up their 12-string
guitars to a sitar sound.

ALFIARE- GEIY G-TO ENJOYI
'RLIE'VERY MUPCH. ~Magazine

"Caine gives a
brilliant peormance!" (RECOMMENED FOR A AUDIENCES)

-Redbook A PARAOUNT PICTURE-TECHNClOR

THEX st p }I CONTINUOUS
TEMONT AT YLSTON DAIL Y SUNDAY HOLS

-BA CK BAY THEATiRE
Friday, October 14th, 8:30 PM

THE WORLD O;F CHARLES

Ticket's: $2, $3, $4, $5

FRIDAY, OCT. 14 8:30 P.M.

Commolnweaflt Armory. Sostosi
_ (Next to Bosfon University)

Mam"s nd the Pope's
Tickets: $2.75, $3.50,- $4.75

THURSDAY, OCT. 20 8:00 P.M.

BACK BAY THEATRE, BOSTON

Righteous Brothers]
Tickets: $3.50, $4.50, $5.50
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:::::~.:'.1T IR E CHAN(WER§S.
$200Hour

* Earn while you learn 

Hours arranged to suit your schedule

e We will frain inexperienced willing workers 0

i0ii e Easy access to MBTA Ample free parking >!;:·~~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ' i,:
i~:, Apply to Mr. Charles-864-7575 i

CAMBRIDGE TIRE Co
288 ALBANY ST., CAMBRIDGE ,5,

iji~i An Equal Opportunify Employer i;
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loyes good
conversation.

All he needs
is an opener.

KING OF BEERS e ANHEUSER-BUSCH, INC.
-ST. LOUi3S NEWARK LOS ANGELES o TAMPA e HOUSTON

Mrea b an impulse to hug it affectionatelly 
as you leave the theater." I -

'UT"4 C=O-N.Y. WORW UMLLRAIM MD UN

Sold ierl 1 •A LIONEX FILMS RELEASE

Starring Heinz (Captain from Kopenick) Ruh mann

Both shows in 26- 1 00 at
7:00 and 9:30
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Friday, October 7'
10:30 AM Inauguration Ceremony

of Howard Johnson. Rockwell
Cage and Kresge Auditorium.

5:00 PM M IT Science Fiction So-
ciety Meeting. Room 1-236.

7:00 PM LSC Movie: The Good
Soldier Schweik. Admission: 50c.
Room 26-100.

8:00 PM MIT College Life Meet-
ing. Speaker: Dr. Armand Nich-
oli Harvard psychiatrist. Harvard
University, Adams House.

8:00 PM Ukranian Student Club:
First ,meeting. Student Center,
Room 473.

8:30 PM MIT Baton Society: Col-
trane Concert. Kresge Auditori-
um.

9:30 PM LSC Movie.
Saturday, October 8

1:0G PM Judo Instruction. Dupont
Athletic Center, Exercise Room.

1:00 PM Strategic Games Society.
Student Center, Room 473.

1:00 PM Chess Club Meeting. Stu-
dent Center, Room 491.

5:00 PM Outing Club & Folk Dance
Group present the Pinewoods Mor-
ris Men. East Campus, Lawn.

7:00 PM LSC Movie: Where the
Spies are. Admission: 50c. Room
26-100.

8:00 PM Undergraduate Reception
& Dance in honor of the inau-
guration of Howard Johnson. Ar-
rnory

9:30 PM LSC Movie.
Sunday, October 9

1:00 PM Chess Club. Student Cen-
ter. Room 491.

1:15 PM MIT Film Society: An in-
troduction To Filmmaking. Re-
freshments. Admission: 50c for
non-members. Student Center,
Room 407.

1:30 PM MIT Concert Band in
Concert. Kresge Plaza (in case of
rain: Student Center. Sala de
Puerto Rico.

2:30 PM SCEP Meeting. Student
Center, Room 400.

3:00 PM Chinese Students Club:
Choral Rehearsal. Student Center,
Rm. 473.

7:30 PM MIT Folk Dance Group.
Student Center, Room 491.

8:00 PM LSC Classic Movle: Nev-
er Give A Sucker an Even Break.
Admission: 50c, Room 1-.Z0.

Friday, Oct. 7

FN'E ARTS
FILM CLUB

Presents at the
Fine Arts Theatre

80 Norway Street, Boston
Tel. 262.9876

On SaTurday, Oct. 8tm af i P.M#i
in One Performance Only

Sergei Eilsenstein's
"STRIKE" (1924)

On Sunday, Oct. 9th
Eismstein's "THE GENE[RAL

LINE" (1929)
Coming Saturday, Oct. 15th

'"en Days That Shook
the World" (1 928)

Coming Sunday, Oct. 16th
"The Youth of Maxim" (1934)

i

On Suindlay, O. 9
NEVER GIVE A SUCKER

1 AM" 25EN BRwA0
10-250 8:00
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be 6-1, because West had bid the
the opponents' distribution early

- vey of the situation led South to
O- believe that his eighth and ninth

tricks could probably be picked
up in the minor suits with pos-

w unusual end play in which he
o gave up one trick, but received
- three in return.

O The opening heart lead was won
by declarer's Ace. A quick sur-
suit at the two level and East

a didn't return a heart at trick
W three.' Consequently, East had

five of the. seven outstanding
hearts.

It was now simple for declarer
to cash three diamonds and throw
East in with the last diamond.

l East had nothing left but spades.
LU His forced lead into dummy's
-- Queen-ten of spades gave declar-

er two tricks and set up the
following squeeze on West.

IK'itzer . 'a -N

Q 10

West
v QJ

South
K95

North won two sp
ter East's spade lea
discard a club, but
spade he was force
control in either he
for declarer's elever

An unusual featug
hand is that very
such as. East disca
at trick four or Wes
second club trick an
club, will still allot
make his contract,
him to one overtricd

The first acquisitions for the

lEast. Catherine N. Stratton Collection
J 9 7 5 of Graphic Art is on display in

the exhibition gallery on the sec-
ond floor of the Student Center.

This collection, .which was es-
tablished by the MIT Art Commit-

made tricks de- tee in honor of Mrs. Stratton, will
id. West could be available in the future to stu-
on the second dents, their common rooms, and
ed to yield a the MIT community on a yearly
tarts or clubs loan basis.
nth trick., Mrs. Stratton was the founder
re about this of -the MIT Art Committee, and
bad defense, her. greatest interest and hope
-rding a heart was the e.exrninrnn of the visual 
st winting the arts at the Institute. The com-
id returning a mission and dedication of Cald-

a1., I oo , er's stabile 'La Grande Voile' in
%¥ U:RI .. LV

but will hold
k.
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Compiled by the Public Relations
Committee of Inscomm, The Bulletin
Board is a semi-weekly service of
the PRC and The Tech.

-Friday, October' 7
-No School Today.

10:'30 am; - Inauguration Cere-
mony. of Howard Johnson. Rock-
well Cage and Kresge Auditorium.

5:00 pm. - MIT Science: Fiction
Society Meeting. Room 1-236.

7:00 pm. - LSC Movie: The Good
Soldier Schweik. Admission: 50c.
Room 26-100.

8:00 pm. - MIT College Life Meet-
ing. Speaker: Dr. Armand Ni-
choli, Harvard psychiatrist. Har-
vard University, Adams House.

8:00 pm. - Ukranian Student Club:
First meeting. Student Center,
Room 473.

8:30 pm. - MIT Baton Society:
Coltrane Concert. Kresge Audi-
torium.

9:30 pm. - LSC Movie.
Saturday, October 8

1:00 pm. - Judo Instruction.. Du-
pont Athletic Center, Exercise
Room.

1:00 pm. - MIT Bridge Club: Frac-
tional Game. Student Center,
Room 407.

1:00 pm. - Strategic Gamnes Soci-
ety. Student Center, Room 473.

1:00 pm. - Chess Club Meeting.
Student Center, Room 491.

5:00 pm. - Outing Club & Folk
Dance Group present the Pine-
woods Morris Men. East Campus,
Lawn.

7:00' pm. - LSC Movie: Where the
Spies Are. Admission: 50c. Room
26-100.

8:00 pm. - Undergraduate Recep-,
tion -*& Dance in' honor of- the
inauguration of Howard Johnson.
Armory.

9:30 pm. - LSC Movie.

I e
Advertisement

The Bible says: These six things
doth the Lord hate; yea, seven
are an abomination unto Him:
a proud look, a lying tongue,
and hands that shed innocent'
blood, an heart that deviseth
wicked imagination, feet that be
swift in. running to mischief, a
farse witness that speaketh lies,
and he that soweth discord
among brethren. Proverbs 6: 16,
17, 18, 19.

McDermott Court was
point of these activities.

The majority of the

a high

graphic.
works will be from the Twentieth
Century. The eighteen works ex-
'hibited form the nucleus of the
co'lection. It will be augmented
as donations of funds and graphic
works come in. Artists represent-
ed in the nucleus collection are
Albers, Anuszkiewicz, Arp, Cald-
er, Gericault, Gottlieb, Kelly,
Lichtenstein, Miro, Peterdi, Piene,
Th. Rousseau, Thomas, Trova,
Vasarely, and Youngerman.

Be lndependen, 
Sing in Town

SOCIETY IN.
(Organized in 1837 as the

Harvard Music Association)
EEDS MALE VOICES

Rehearsals .Monday evenings at
7:30 at Leyden Cbngregational
Church in Brookline. Easy park.
ing or rides arranged.

For infoBrmatio call
Irma Selling, DE 2-6349

In preparation now: Mozart
Mass in B-Major and Shut='
Christmas Story.

James E. Cuamingham conducting

R 67I~~~~3P, ~drr~

If communications were good enough,
you could stay in the sack all day

Moving your body around
is highly inefficient.

If communications were perfect,
you would never have to.
Of course, you would still
have to get exercise.
But that's your problem.

We want to make it easier for you
to contact people, learn,
get information, attend lectures,
and hold meetings.

We developed Picturephone*
service so you can see as well as talk
when you call. And be seen, too.
We introduced Tele-Lecture service
(two-way amplified phone calls)
to let you hear lecturers
in distant locations. And so you
could ask them questions
no matter how far away they were.

Right now, many students can dial
from their dormitories to a
language lab. Soon a student
will be able to dial into a
computer thousands of miles away
to get information for his courses.

Depending on the nature
of the information, he might get
his answer back audibly,
printed on a teletypewriter,
as a video image,
or a facsimile print.

Some of these services
are available now.
Others are being tested.

For the next week or so,
better get a move on.

*Service mark

Bell System
American Telephone &elegraphA T& T )and Associated Companies
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Sale: 1960 M.Bo
.1] 90SL CLASSIC-
with hard & convertible tops, in

'perfet -- condition, $1995.
Call any time - 364-9425
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,wenty two mixers panned
By Steve Gregoy

T weekd offers a fll sched-
ule of mixes- for the Tech man
interested in broadening his so-
cial sphere-. Things get off to a
fast stt with no less than twen-

two mixers toight.
After attending the inaugmfion

ceremonY you may wish to head-
for Northanmpton- Mass., where
Smith College is planning a big
evening. Seventeen of the ,34
dorms are planning. separate mix-
ers. Invitations are necessary, so
give them a call and reserve
yours, but chances are that Tech-
men will not be tuned away.

Closer to home, Boston Uni-
versity is -having two separate
mixers this evening. Both require
invitations, so contact the - social
chairman of The Towers or
Charlesgate Hall (where. the
events will be held) for informa-
tion. Both will have live music
and begin at 8 pm Dress will be
jacket and tie.

For those interested in explor-
ing new territory, there will be a
mixer at 8 pm this evening at
Cardinal Cusing College. The
scene is Latae Hall, the price $1,
the music live and the dress jack-
et and tie. T'o gt thsmm tka W

HEALTHY MALE COLLEGE STUDENTS'
Wanted as paid participants ($20 each) ii6
research concerned with factors influencing 

onset of illness.
To quali, studentsF must never- have had any allergies, and
within the past year must have been free of any infections, 
colds, sore troas, etc., which required medication..
To volunteer or obtain further information,
call Dr. Jacobs at the B.U. Medical Center, :

262-1400, extension 692, weekdays, 9-5.

1. How come you've been getting 2. "Five foot two.
such swinging computer dates? 118 pounds.

T .... z yuui ... v.n', Nearsighted."
.~ ruu.,o .yvu zzavel t
seen my personality
questionnaire.
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3. "Play the ocarina." 4. "Like cucumber

sandwiches."

5,You mean to tell me
those great-looking girls
go for these things?

It's the last item that
really clinches it.

6. "Stepping into swell job with
Equitable Life. Good pay.
Fascinating work. Plenty -of
chance to move up."

I think I'll see
Jane tonight, Susie
tomorrow and Fran
the day after.

For career opportunities at Equitable, see your Placement Officer, or
write to Patrick Scollard, Manpower Development Division.

Ihe EQJ[UABIE Life Assurance Society of the United States
nome Office: 1285 Ave. of the Americas, New York, N.Y. 10019 ©Equitable 1966

An Equal Opportunity Employer, M/F

leisurely IBTA ride to Cleveland

Circle and ask a native fo direc-
tions.

Also tonight, the Harvard Busi-
ness Schol is a mixer
at Chrey Cage (near Harvard St.-
dium). This gets under way at 8
pm also.

Fisher JUMior College is having
a mixer 8 pm. Saturday at 116
Beacon Street. There will be live
music. The cost is 9c, and, as
usual, jacket and tie is in order.

For those who still haven't had
enough, Sunday evening at 8 pm
there will be a mixer at Wtonh-
Hall at Jackson College in Med-
ford. The price is only 25c and a
band will be provided..

Graduate students get into e
swing of tings tonight with a
mixr at A House. This
particular f will cost one
dollar. The festivities are sched-
uled for 8 pm.

All in all that's twenty-two Fri-
day mixers-of course, seventeen
are at one schoolwt-bu twenty-two
is still yields pretty good chances
for a good time tonight.

If you can't make the scene this
weekend, or are planning ahead,
there will be a mixer Friday, Oc-
tober 14 at the Sala de Puerto
Rico, sponsored by Burton House.
It begins at 8 pm, and. live en-
tertaimnent is planned.

The Social Beaver contains all
the phone numbers you will need
to contact the social chairmen for
invitations and details. The only
excepti is Cardinal Cushing COi-
lege, which is not Isted in the
Social Beaver. Fortunately for us
all, however, it's listed alphabetic--
ally in the Boston phone book.

How does a class become part
of a school? Members of the class
of 1970O at the University of New
Hampshire had to climb a greased
31-foot pole to rescue a "470"
beanie. MIT frosh, consider your-
selyes lucky.

Nobody would claim a sign pro-
hibiting cyclists from riding
across the lower level of the
Washington Ave. bridge, accord-
ing to the Minnesota Daily. They
reported that University co-eds
were stopped from doing so one
day, and that another person was
given a ticket. The sn was said
to be illegal, however, and those
who received tickets were told to
send them in and they would be
dismissed.

Sign story hoa
Each installment of the serially-

run story got better and better.
The third day the byline was
taken from the story as the staff
confessed that they "may have
been used." The story was "a
hoax perpetrated by a crank call-
er," confessed the' first line of
the article.

We want silk
As cries of "We want silk"

reaced the inhabitants of the
Colby College girls' -dorms, the
Frosh men, backed by upper-

classmen, were showered with
water, dyes, and crazy foam.
They persisted, however. They
realized that it was not one of the
privileges covered by their $3100
plus, but they wanted it anyway.
And they got. it Amidst the liquid
barrage a drift of nylon, lace, andI

cotton appeared. And the men dis-
appeared. Back to their dorms
they went, to decorate their walls
with their booty. The prize catch,
it was reported, was a 38C, while
the low haul was a 28AA. The
last lines of the article: "The
owner of the 38C may claim her
garment at 315 Averill Hall. The
owner of the 28AA need not both-
er to appear."

Colorado raid on troupe
The Denver cops refused to go

on stage to arrest the contro-
versial San Francisco M i m e
Troupe, so the troupe obliged
their audience by parading down
the aisles instead, the Colorado
Daily reported. Part of the audi-
ence joined them in protest.

This was not the first time the
Troupe was stopped during a
show, but it is the first time that
they were arrested, says the Colo-
rado Daily. They were charged
with obscenity.

No water
A Pembroke student may sign-

out to a man's apartment outside
but not inside the Providence
area, if that is where she may be
most easily reached-and provid-
ed she does not actually spend
the night there, Dean Rosemary
Pierrel infrdormed a Pembroke
newspaper reporter. "You -can
hang your clothes on a hickory
limb but don't go near the wa-
ter?"

Stratton atcolletfon
.~~~~~~~~~~ -_

shown 'instu cEiter
The Catherine N. Stratton Col-

lection of Graphic -Arts will go
on exhibition today in the sec-
ond floor reading room of the
Student- Center. The exhibition
will last until Feb. 10.

I
BILL OLD AKOWSKI
(B.S. Industrial Admin.) of
the Bethlehem Steel Loop
Course knows where the
action is. He's on the
move at our big, bustling
Lackawanna Plant, near
Buffalo, N.Y.

Join the action.
First step: pick up
a copy of "Careers
with Bethlehem Steel
and the Loop Course"
at your placement
office. Then sign up
for a campus interview.
Our 1967 Loop Class
has openings for technical
and non-technical graduates
(and post-grads) for
careers in steel operations,
research, sales, mining,
accounting, and other
activities.

An Equal Opportunity
Employer in the Plans for

Progress Program
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DI$TINCTIVE FALL SPORTWEAR
style by us, in sizei 36 to 44

Tweed Sport Jackets in new, unusual colorings.
I Plaids, diagonals, herringbones and stripes

in greys, browns, oives or blues, from $50
Navy or green wool blazers, $55 -

Odd Trousers (sizes 29 to 36) in worsted
flannel or Dacron polyester

and worsted, $22.50; 5
in wide-wale cotton corduroy, $14.50;

in Fortrel polyester and cotton chino, $10.50
New western ranch outerjackets in suede or

sheepskin... plus classictweeds, '"W"*'" "'"

, f rom $37.501
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's , os' urnishiings. atsibosl
346 MADISON AVE., COR.44TH, NEW YORK, N.Y. 10017
46 NEWBURY, COR. BERKELEY, BOSTON, MASS. 021 16
PITrSBURCH * CHICAGO * SAN FRANCISCO * LOS ANGELES
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° Government irked

c(a_

By Richard Stern
-o

C o m p u ter users across the
country are feeling the effects

" of one of MIT's newer breeds,
the "computer hacks."

co Tech's many computer facii-O
-- ties have proved an easy target,
o for many 6.47 (nee 6.41, 6.45)

graduates and others. For exam-
>- ple, the PDP-1 computer system
< is readily available to qualified

students. One ingenious Tech-
_ man, it's believed, managed to

tap the national government data
line that used to be attached to
the machine. This enabled him
to transcribe confidential infor-

f_ mation straight from such in-
U stallations as the SAC base in
I Omaha, Nebraska. These opera-

tions also had the effect of jam-
ming the government's own
lifnes, causing them considerable
annoyance.

Space War

The versatile PDP-1 system
has also lent itself to other uses.
For example, "space war" is an
exciting and stimulating game
for two people and a $500,000
computer. The PDP-1, when pro-.
gramned properly, will read out
a display of two spaceships, each
maneuvering in space, trying to
torpedo the other ship. Space
war addicts had been known to
play for days on end until the
Institute clamped down and con-
fiscated the all-imnportant control
console.

MIT's Project MAC (Multiple
Access Computer/Machine Aided
Cognition) is a prime target for
hacks. This system can be shar-
ed by users all over the world
and user time is therefore at
a premium. This also means that
pranks may be printed out at
thousands of various locations all
over the globe. Although the sys-

wII

tern code is highly confidential
it has been broken accidentally
by students from time to time.

Pranks and more pranks

A team of math students wired
a computer so that one night all
the telephones in one large build-
ing rang simultaneously. The
switchboard operator, seeing ev-
ery plug lit, believed there was
a fire and called the fire depart-
menrt.

Pranks such as these have far
reaching implications, and are a
source of concern to many top
firms. For example, it would be
easy for a computer operator to
embezzle money from a* bank be-
cause there would be no written
records, no duplicate slips, or
other traces of the "transaction."
The embezzler could program a
withdrawal and then replace it,
programming a correction.

The most crucial problem of
the situation is that the compu-
ter revolution will eliminate
most written records. The com-

puters can be tampered with and

their memory is not infallible. As

computer use becomes increas-

ingly widespread, backing of the

quick buck type will no doubt be

stepped up along with the MIT

brand. Computer firms, com-
munications lawyers, and the
Federal Bar Association may
soon be working overtime to de-
vise new controls on computer
users.

Don't be confused by
Chaucer-get Cliff's
Notes. In language
that's easy to under-
stand, Cliff's Notes ex-
pertly explain and
summarize' The Can.
terbury Tales. Cliff's
Notes will improve
your understanding_
and your grades. But
don't stop with Chau-
cer. There are more
than 125 Cliff's Notes
covering all the fre-
quently assigned plays
and novels. Look for
them in the bold black
and yellow-striped
covers.

$ or write for
free title list
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Come the year 2000, you'll be about
to retire, for one thing. Will you look
back on your career with satisfac-
tion? Or with second thoughts? It'll
depend a lot on how you begin your
career. And where.

At G.E. you get off to a fast start.
Big responsibilities come early.

You may find yourself at Cape

Kennedy, checking out the Apollo
moon shot. In India, installing a nu-
clear power plant. Or in a labora-
tory, looking for applications for a
new silicone membrane that lets a
submerged man breathe oxygen di-
rectly from the water around him.

This is a worldwide company
that's helping to change the world.

Rgmess /s Our Mosf /mporeanit 0oduwc

And that's changing with it. Well
over half of the 250,000 products
General Electric makes today didn't
exist ten years ago!

If you think you have what it takes
to play a key role in one of the im-
portant fields of your time, talk to
the man from General Electric.

We'll make our first 2000 together.

_CNI~O·WA~ABMM

lRACKlETS 3REST NG
One-Day Service

Tenns & Sqa sh Shop
67A Mt. Auburn St., CGabrSdle

(Opp. Lowell House)
TR 6-5417

WANTED
Men looking for exra money
who would be willing to setI

ELSIE'S SANDWICHES
Contacf Elsie's, 491-2842
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Machines vs. Man

mputrs imay surpass las
1 2 graduate stdents In XlG win

Woodrow W s Fell oshiwps'
M Irs. Deborah RoseSeld Hens- - coming year on the changing pat-

ler and Mrs. Noralou Preston
Roos, both MIT graduate stu-
dents, and both doctoral candi-
dates in political- science, are
recent winners of Woodrow Wil-
son Dissertation Fellowships.

Mrs. Hensler held her fellow-
ship this summer while she be,
gan writing her thesis on "The
Role of the Mobile Middle-Class
in Local Politics."

Mrs. Roos, who spent the sum-
mer of 1965 in Turkey on a re-
search project for the Agency on
International Development, will
develop her thesis during the

A

$25,000
for less fian $75 a year

{or ess en ye a ?

for less Mea $45 a yea

for less tan $30 a.year

for less than $15 a year
These are te average annual
net payments or five years,
based on current dividend
rates, if you buy while under
age 35. Dividends are not
guaranteed. We will gladly
quote premium rate for your
age, without obligation.

AtL 0Drufnsus [ I n F

SAVIH6S BANK
Right in Central Sq.,

Cambridge
Li Insurance De pt.

864-527 i

terns in Turkish Administration.
An MIT alumnus, Frank S.

Levy '63, now a graduate studenit
of Economics at Yale University,
has also won a Dissertation Fel-
lowship. His topic will be "What
are the Dollars and Cents Cost
of Integrating Boston's Elemen-
tary Schools?"

Fellowships are awarded on
the basis of the best theses pro-
posals presented by the m o s t
highly qualified candidates as
compared to others in the same
field of study.

The Woodrow Wilson National
Fellowship Foundation, operating
under the grants from the Ford
Foundation, has as its aim the
encouragement and support of
potential college teachers.
I . .=

By Paul Johnston

According to Dr. Marvin L.
Minsky, Professor of Electrical
Engineering and a director of the
artificial intelligence groups at
MIT, there is a real possibility
that computers may one day be-
come smarter than human beings.

In an article appearing in last
month's issue of 'Scientific Amer-
ican,' Dr. Minsky states that-com-
puters are already being used to
set up goals, make plans, consid-
er hypotheses, and recognize re-
lationships. He predicts that ma-
chines will soon become smarter
than human beings in these intel-
lectual areas which are usually
regarded as unique to man, and
indeed work is now under way
by computer scientists to make
the machines display all of the
phenomena associated with the
human intellectl

Meet intel1 challenge
Examples of computer pro-

grams now in existence, which
enable the machines to respond
to intellectual challenges in much
the-s.same way as men do, illus-
trate how bright the computers
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NEXT TO CUSTOMER SERVICE IN OOK DEPARTMENT 
Quality and Service is Our Byword - Patronage Refund :
o 0phthalmologists- prscriptions are fixed promptly - accurately. A

3 Exseilent electlon of frames for Men-Women-Chidren. o
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GO AS FAR AS YOU LIKE

The classiest; jazziest number of them all...
Passport 360 by Van Heusen.

It's the influential man's cologne,
guaranteed to propel you to

even the slightest movement on the social scene.
Passport 360 cologne, after shave and deodorant

set the pace in collegiate grooming!

top it off with a
van hleusen 1"41 7' shirt,

'' -" :i : ... tops in traditional styling
and most likely to succeed
on any campus!

MVAIN "yH EE U ENby de
younger by design

have become, he said.
Some machines have been pro-

grammed to win consistently at
checkers, while others can solve
algebraic word problems better
than the average person.--Another
machine has been designed so
that it now scores at the tenth
grade level on a college entrance
exam.

Minsky suggests that it will
eventually become possible for
these machines, by using analog-
ical reasoning, to apply the ex-
perience they have gained from
solving one kind of problem to
the solution of different problemrs.
Computers are also being de-
signed so that when they run into
an extremely difficult problem
that they are not able to solve
all at once, they will break it up
into a series of solvable smaller
problems.

Self-improvement
Dr. Minsky suggests another

possibility: a computer might be
built that would be capable of im-
proving itself. Such a machine
would have to have an under-
standing of its own problem-solv-
ing process, and some ability to
recognize an improvement when
it found one.
- "As the machine improves both

MIT's first Army ROTC Buddy
Day was highlighted by a prac-
tice session on the Fort Devens
rifle range. Saturday's event was
held to introduce freshmen and

Bridge Club announces
Mattr Point winners

By BRich Roen

The MnT Bridge Club held its
Master Point game for October
Saturday. North-South winners
were as follows: 1. Dick Fried-
man '65 and Bob Lafleur '68;
2. Rose Hurvitz and Wayne Good-
rich; 3. Jeff Passell '69 and John
Hrones '69; 4. Joe Viola '69 and
Bill Horton '68.

East-West winners were: 1. Bob
Cohen '66 and Howard Radin '69;
2. Fred Ciaramaglia '69 and Alan
Kotok; 3. Phil Selwin, grad, and
Julius Rebek, grad; 4. Norman
King '68 and Robert Swift.

The next tournament will be the
Individual Club Championship
Saturday, October 15, at 1 pm in
room 407 of the Student Center.

itself and its model of itself, we
shall begin to see all the phenom-
ena associated with the terms
'consciousness,' 'intuition,' and
'intelligence' itself."

"Whether or not we could con-
trol the rapidly improving ma-
chines, assuming that we would
want to," Minsky says, "the na-
ture of our activities and aspira-
tions would be changed utterly by
the presence on earth of intel-
lectually superior -beings."

Reason like man
Computers are made to reason

in much the same way human
beings reason, that is, by using
analogy, looking for similarities
between two different things that
may reveal a hidden relationship.
The college entrance exam per-
formed by the computer was
based on analogical reasoning.

"Although the computer's abili-
ty in this respect compares favor-
ably with the ability of human
beings," Dr. Minsky says, "it can
in no other respect pretend to
approach the scope and versatili-
ty of human intelligence. Yet in
its limited way it does display
qualities we usually think of as
requiring 'intuition,' 'taste' or
other subjective operations of the
mind.

non-ROTC cadets to Army opera-
tions.

After breakfast the seventy Ar-
my ROTC cadets boarded buses
for Fort Devens, which is located
near Ayer, Mass. There the stu-
dents were given a tour of the
post's Consolidated Maintenance
Facility, a single system waT"ctI-
provides all parts and repairs for
Army units throughout New Eng-
land.

Then the students toured the
"train-fire" rifle range, which at-
tempts to simulate actual battle
conditions for the riflemen. Each
cadet positioned himself in a fox-
hole with an M-14 rifle, and at-
tempted to hit a series of silhou-
ette targets at varying distances,
each of which was visible for
seven seconds.

Following lunch, a lecture and
demonstration was given on the
construction and maintenance'of
the M-14 rifle, the Army's basic
infantry weapon. This concluded
the day's rain-shortened program.
A combat patrol and the physical
combat proficiency test, original-
ly planned for the afternoon are
now being re-scheduled for a fu-
ture trip.
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Engineer nine edges .BU
for 2-nd stra ght victory

intramural action

Betas face SAE in Saturday highfi h
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In th firt home g of the
season Wednsae y aferon,th
Tech sw r team fa jelled
and~ crushed Holy Crow, 4-0. This
was the fist win for the en-
nees in dthe out

Ba" U 'S, % ig sorer o
the t lost year, led the attack

three go. Gavin Clowe
'68 lined a hard shot into the up
per right corner of the goal frm
30 yards out for the other tally.
The first goal of the game was
made when Holy Cross' goalie
dropped a shot and the ball rolled
into the net.

The key to the impressive vic-
tory was ball control. For the
first five minutes, the game ap-
peared to be a toss-up, but-after
that, MIT took the offensive and
completely dominated play. Pass-
ing between forwards was very
sharp and the backs cleared the
ball quickly to the front line. The
enbre team showed great hustle
and spirit.

Once again the defense did a
fine job, playing very aggressive-
ly and allowing a minimum, -o
shots at goalie Roy Talus ;67.
Fullback Carl Everett '69 was
o utstanding, as was co-capta
Rick Gostyla '67.

Team has depth
Another factor m the win was

the great depth of the team.
Coach Morrison platooned two
front lines, so there was always
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Photo by Jeff Reynolds

Engineer center forward Joe Kadich '69 maneuvers arourd
Holy Cross opponent in Wednesday's game at Briggs Field.
Kadich was high scorer on last gear's freshman team, and Coach
Morrison has high hopes for the soph booter.
a fresh group playing. For the ond half, but were still slighty

Photo by Bill Ingram

Jim Reid `68 connects in the BU game Wednesday. Reid
pitched 4 innings, as well as, hitting a single and triple and gef-
ting a rbi. The engineers fook the game for their second in a
row, 5-3.

By Stan Kak Since only one starter from S
T-l'- fall's varsity basebl year's team graduated, the team

schedule came to a stcel win have nt only talented ball-
close Wednesday afteroon, when players, but also m-perienced bail-
the Engineer nine defeated iB players. In addition, morae was
ton Universi, 5-3. The game high during the fa season and
was origilly scheduled for last- shold r a peak ~ the sprirg.
'Saty, but it was postponed Hopes are lgh for a successful
because of the ram. The victory seaso this sring.
booted the team's fall recor to
2-3. Both victories came aganst
BU. The important fact, howrever,- I
is the improvement shom by the A I d SGl
team as the searn p .

last 17 minutes of .the contest
the JV played. They also looked
sharp and held Holy Cross score-
less.

In the first half, the Techmen
moved the ball very well, but
were hampered by penalties
which broke up quite a few of
Uiieir drives. They overcame this
handicap somewhat in' he sec-

hampered.
Talus looked very good in te

goal, as he has continually durb
ihg the first three games. He
made several good moves, in.
cluding an excellent save at 1:40
of the 'fou quarter. The shot
came in on a line drive to the
top, and Talus jumped and bat.
ted it over the net. He earned
the shutout he got in is game.

The boaters take on Middle.
bury in their next contest. The
game will be played Saturday on
Briggs Field beginning at 3 pm.

JV booters wine
blank Sfevens IN
$aon opener{

Me V soccer tea.m completely
overwhelmed an outclassed Ste-
vens Busmess College team Tues
day afternoon, 6-0. George Busby
'68 turned in a fine performame,
scoring one goal and making
three assists. Bob Schwartz '67
scored once, a 15 footer into the
right corner.

Once again, ball control was
the- important factor. MIT had
the ball for almost the entire
gam.e. Steves never could mount
a sustained offensive drive.

The team showed great desire
and hustle. The passing was good
and the play aggressive. This en-
gineer team should prove ex-
tremely difficult for future-0
position. Their next gane wil e
played against Leicester Junior
College, October 14 at Briggs
Field at 3:30. This team has a
good basis for optimism, as they
managed to hold the Holy Cr05
varsity scoreless for 17 nutes
Wednesday.

Sloppy fielding and weak lhffting By Tony Lhna the people who are to receive the
award is as follows: The execu-
tive committee will draw up a
list of the people who they feel
deserve consideration for the a-
ward. This list will then be pre-
sented to Ross H. Smith, direc-
tor of athletics, who will make
the final decision on tbte presenta-
tion of the awards.

Women's athletics discussed
The other topic for discussion

was the increasing role women
are playing in athletics at the
institute. There' was a general
feeling that something should be

X,*s kvy+U vAA enco nga^X

this, but the agreement ended
there. The two main lines of
thought expressed were either to
incorporate all women's athletics

into he exisfing structure of the
AA, 6r to set up a women's di-
vision along the same lines as
the IM council, Varsity Club, or
Managers cuncil.

The advantage of the first idea
is that the women would be work-
iLg in the structure of the AA,
and would be able to b'nefit from
the years of experience there.
The second would give the head
of the women's athletics division
an automatic seat on the execu-
tive committee. While notting
definite was done on this issue,
at this meeting, action is expect-
ed at the next AA meeting.

Women to sail
The IM Council gave Mike Un-

derhill '69, IM sailing manager,
permission to send 1lcCormick
Hall an invitation to compete in
the IM sailing regatta. Te word
from Maria Kivisild '69, who is
acting as athletic chairman for
McCormick, is that the girls are
definitely plaung on'enterin a
team. So far, the only one who
will definitely be on it is Made,
but other girls have expressed
an interest.

OmHow They Did Kw
Soccer

MIT (JV) 6, Stevens 0
MIT (Y) 4, Holy Cross 0

MIT (Y) 9, URI 0

MIT (V) 5, BU 3

plgueed +the teq.vim at- e outset, At the .cS.,st meeftip *_his y ea
but the last two games were of the 1Vr Athletic Association,
played almost flawlessly.

'Ed Richman '67 was the win:
ning pitcher, in relief of Jim Reid
'68. Reid pitched four strong in-
nings and helped his cause with
a triple, single, and rbi. The
game was a team victory. The
hitting was spread out. Only one
error was tonmitted, and, in
contrast to previous games, the
pitchers kept the ball over the
plate and made the oposte hit-
ters work for their runs.

Even *'munu W-1..r. LuI

ished, practice will continue
throughout the wnter months for
the pitchers and catchers. Official
pracdee will resume in February.

two- main items of business were
discussed. The first was a pro-
posed amendment to the consti-
tution of the AA concerning a-
wards. In the past, the only peo-
ple who have been eligible for
the AA's gold award were mem-
bers of the executive committee.
The proposed amendment would
equalize the awards system by
allowing the same group of peo-
ple to be eligible for either gold
or silver awards. These would
iK:utte dua V ity marmagen, r
managers and the executive com-
mittee.

Procedure changed
The new proedure for choosing

By Hoerb 
Tomorow at 1 pni sports fans

will probably see the best touch
football that 1 has to offer
when last year's champions Beta
Theta Pi face last year's runnr-
up Signa Alpha Epsilon in a re-
inactnent of last year's final play-
off game.

The Betas offer a well balanced

attack featuring strong nmning
and pinpoint passing. Steve
Schroeder '67 leads the Beta
squad at quakerbck . Greg
Wreler '67, Jim Cormier '68, and
Tom Gerity '63 make speedy
targets for Schroeder

7 e SAIlor boast the best,
most exprenced quarterback on
the MII campus. Fred Souk is

coolest under fire. He scampers
often to make a blown play into
a big gainer. Don Rut',eCurd '67
and Greg Jerrel ' provide tall,
big targets with sure hands.

Games tis week are:
Teamas Field Time

10/$ Beta-SAE
Phi Delts-Theta, Chi
Pi Ln1~Pi

SAM-Sigma Chi
ZBT-Iambda Ch
Chi Phtl-NS "B"

House-aker "C"
ft-sigma Nu

Theta Xi-Meta Delta ahi
iBurton "C'-Senior HIOuse

Grax~. E~on-Grad Manage
1019 YU-,Dlts

Fiji-Burton "A"

EC 'W-Bexley
Baker "A" -ATO
Senior ouse-Burton "B"
ATO",B"-Phi (Beta EPsilon
DE-Phi Signa Kappa
LXA. "("-,E "B"
Baker" B " -Phi Kappa Sig
Phi Kappa Theta-Pl;D
Westgate-Ashdown

I 1:00
I 3:00
2 1:0
3 1:t0
2 3:00
3 3:(E
4 1:~0
5 .1:00
6 1:0
4 3:~0
5 3:00
6 3:00

;1 1:0
1 3:00
2 1:00
3 1:00
2 3:00
3 3:00
4 1:~
5 1:00
6 1:00
4 3:(0
5 3:00
6 3:00
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Intramural Siling adopts a new
policy this fall by conducting the
entire Regatta in the autumn.
Sailing manager lke Underhill
'69 has decided to rearrange the
tounament so as to simplify eli-
gibility rules.

Rosters are due October 18. In
addition, skdppers names mt be
followed by the SMlXig Card
numbers. There will be a sld>
pars' meeting Wednesday, Octo.
ber 19 at 5:15 at te Sailing Pa-
vilion. The elimnimtion regatta
will be held Say, October 23.

Photo by Bill Ingram

Tech marksmen practice in
the new rifle range. The new
range in DuPont is one of the
most modern in the nation.
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Temis team to playin ECAC;
hut out URI 9-0 {n first match

By Jon Steele
This weekend is the most important of the fall season- for MIT

tenmis. The varsity squad is at West Point to compete in the ECAC
Championshilps while the junior varsity plays at Brandeis in the

senting MIT in the Women's New. England Collegiate Championships
at the Long (icket Club m Brookline.

The varsity warmed up for the West Point tournament Monday
afternoon by defeating the University of Rhode Island here 94O. All
six players looked impressive in the one-sided victory. The doubles,
long the team's weakness, seened especially improved over las
year. Captain Rich Thurber '6 is teamed with Bob Metcalfe '68,
Carl Weissgerber '68 plays with Ed Clapp '69, and steve Deneroft
'6* is paired with John St Peter J67 on the third team.

Al MKivisild w1 be competing for the scond time at the Long-
wood tournament. Her practice has been limited this fall due to the
preference given the vasity team on the curts, but she played this
summer and hopes to do well. Last fan as a freshan she reached
the quarter-fnals and as a result will probably be seeded in the
tournament this afternon.

Flew re range in use
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